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GERMANS AND BULGARIANS EFFECT JUNCTION;
ROAD OPEN TO TURKISH (CAPITAL THROUGH SERBIA

LONG DELAYED 
PROTEST SENT 
TO GR. BRITAIN

Serbia’s Doom Apparently Sealed in North, but With Aid of British 
and French are Holding Out in South and May be Able to Save 
Macedonia — Bulgaria Threatened With Troubles at Home 
Where Military Plot Has Been Discovered —r Popular Opinion 
in Roumania Strongly in Favor of Allies.

Military Plot 
Against Bulgarian 

King is Discovered

HUt IE)KB5 IN 
0IIMHE HIT 
■IT Til FOND

GERMANS ARRESTED IN WEEHAWKEN BOMB PLOT

British Submarines 
Sink 4 More German 

Steamers in Baltic

German and Bulgarian 
Armies Join Forces; 
Open Road to Aegean

i*'-;
V. 3 'v' L

Other Arrests Will Likely be 
Made Before Case is 

Tried,

Deals With British Interference 
With Trade Between the 

U.-S, and Europe,French Drive Back Enemy Near 
Rheims and Occupy German 
Ground by Successful 
Counter-attack,

Popular Agitation in Rou- 
0 mania to Force Government 

to Enter War on Side of the 
Allies.

London, Oct 27.—The German army 
which crossed the Danube at Oreova 
has joined hands with the Bulgarians, 
who invaded Serbia near Prahovo, and 
the central powers now have ah open 
road through northeastern Serbia and 
Bulgaria to the Aegean Sea and Con
stantinople. They are thus in a posi
tion to send» guns and munitions by 
river and railway to their Bulgarian 
and Turkish allies, who will be greatly 
strengthened thereby.

The invasion of the northern por
tions of Serbia by the Austro-Germans 
continues apace, while Bulgaria is 
putting forth a strong effort to secure 
control of additional sections of the 
Belgrade-Salonlki railway.

So far as the north is concerned, 
Serbia it is feared by her allies, is 
doomed, but in' the south, reinforced 
by the British and French,^ who are 
now fighting by Iffer side, ‘Serbia is 
using all her strength to throw the 
Bulgarians back.

After the French victory at Krlvol- 
ak, the Serbians, according to the 
Athens report, were able to re-occupy 
Veles. an important railway and road 
Junction just south of Uskup, where 
a big battle is still in progress.

It is argued here that if the Bul
garians can be held in thf south until 
Anglo-French reinforcements, which 
are now on the way, arrive, Bulgaria 
may yet be robbed of Macedonia, on 
which she has set her heart. But the 
allies will also have to make an at
tempt to block the German road to 
Turkey, and their big attack may be 
directed elsewhere.

ROBERT FACT WALTER L_SCHOLZ

Robert Fay, a sergeant In the German army, who fought in the battle of 
the Marne, and Walter Scholz, a German, who Is said to have been a sergeant 
in the Kaiser’s household, were arrested in Weehawken, N. J., by a squad of 
detectives and government Secret Service men. The prisoners had ip their 
possession a large quantity of high explosives, mechanisms for the manufacture 
fo Incendiary bombs and Goedetic Survey maps of sections of the Atlantic sea
board. The prisoners are believed to have been conspiring to blow up munitions 
factories In America and wrecking munition carrying vessels at sva with high 
explosives.

COUSIN OF DACIA’S
OWNER OUT ON BAIL

SENT FORWARD BY A
SPECIAL MESSENGER.

Petrograd, Oct. 27, via London, Oct. 
28.—«British submarines have sunk 
four more German steamers in the 
Baltic. This announcement is made 
in the Russian official statement issu
ed tonight

German Attache Near Rheims Re
pulsed.

Paris, Oct. 27.—The following offic
ial communication was issued by the 
war office tonight:

“After having exploded in the neigh- 
borhdod of the road from Arras to 
Lille, to the southeast of Neuvllle-St. 
Vaast, a series of powerful mines, 
which destroyed the German en
trenchments and entanglements, our 
troops immediately occupied the ex
cavations. They installed and main
tained themselves there ^noth with
standing .a very violeatfcomberdment 
and several counter-attacks by the en
emy, who suffered serious losses. We 
captured about thirty prisoners.

“To the north of the Aisne, in the 
sector of Roche, west of Soissons, the 
methodical fire of our batteries has 
caused heavy damage to the organiza
tions, blockhouses and shelters of the 
enemy.

“To the east of Rheims, the Germans 
renewed on the front, from La Ferme 
Des Marquises to Prosnee, their at
tempt» to attack, with the employ
ment of suffocating gases in large 
quantities. Our troops were able to 
protect themselves efficiaously against 
the blankets of gas coming from the 
enemy trenches. They broke down, 
by infantry and artillery barrier fire, 
the effort of the assailants, who were 
everywheré and completely repulsed.

“Spirited combats with the grenade 
continued during the entire day, with
out appreciable change, in the tren
ches to the north of Ville Sur Tourtie.

“The Belgian official communication 
reads:

“The enemy displayed much activ. 
ity this morning on the Belgian front. 
His artillery bombarded Fumes, Loos 
and several points on our front. To 
the north of Steenstraete there has 
been bomb fighting.”

London, Oct. 27—The internal situ
ation of Bulgaria, which Is reported 
serious, may have some effect on the 
campaign, 
against King Ferdinand, Alliens des
patches say, has been unearthed and 
the leaders have been shot. Many of 
the Inhabitants of Bulgaria are said 
to be still loyal to Russia, and are 
showing disinclination to join the col-

Von Bernstorff Denies Fay is 
Connected with German 
Government or its Secret 
Service,

Repetition of Arguments in 
Note of March 20—No Inti
mation of What U, S, Will do 
if British Refuse to Modify 
Policy,

A military conspiracy

Canadian Army Will 
Soon Have ReachedNew York, Oct. 27.—Federal grand 

jury consideration of the cases of the 
five men charged with conspiracy in 
plotting to destroy frans-Atlantlc ships 
laden wtih munitions of war for the Al
lies will begin next month. This was 
announced today by United States At
torney H. Snowden Marshall, after a 
conference with Wm. J. Flynn, chief 
of the secret seirfc*, and detectives 
who arrested the iftan.

After reviewing aH the alleged evi
dence held by the government against 
the men—Robert Fay, Walter L. 
Scholz, Paul Deche, Dr. Herbert Klen. 
zle and Max Breltung—and giving spe
cial attention to the confession of Fay, 
Mr. Marshall said the government was 
not convinced that all those implicated 
had been arrested.

“No more warrants have been is 
sued, and no more arrests are con
templated for the present,” said Mr. 
Marshall. “Yet there may be further 
arrests later. We do not believe that 
those most responsible for the conspi
racy have yet been found.

“We have much material gathered 
as evidence which still has to be di
gested. One of the acts of the con
spiracy was the actual fixing of a 
bomb to a ship for experimental pur
poses. Our Inquiry ha's 
that any bomb was placed on a ship 
with Intent to blow up the ship, nor 
does our Information Indicate that Fay, 
who says he was a lieutenant in the 
German army, was acting In a way 
other than on his own responsibility.”

Another development was the send
ing of a telegram to the state depart
ment by Count Von Bernstorff, the 
German ambassador, denying that Fay 
had any connection with the German 
secret service^or the German govern-

While the United States attorney’s 
force was working on the preparation 
of the case for the grand Jury, detec
tives were busy in Weehawken and 
Hoboken, N. J., gathering explosives 
and acids alleged to have been used by 
Fay and Scholz, his brother-in-law, in 
experimenting with bombs, which, ac. 
cording to Fay’s confession, were to be 
placed on the rudders or propellors 
of ships, so timed that they would ex
plode after the vessels left New York. 
The material gathered at Fay’s 
In Weehawken, and at a boathouse on 
the Hudson, where Fay experimented, 
consisted of 400 pounds of chlorate of 
potash, 300 pounds of dynamite, and 
several suitcases of percussion caps.

Breitling was the only on® of the 
five alleged conspirators to obtain lib. 
erty on bond. He was released on $25„ 
000 ball.

Breituug Is a cousin of B. N. Brel- 
tnng, who achieved considerable pro
minence some time ago as the prin
cipal owner of the steamship Dacia. 
The Dacia was formerly under the 
German flag, but was acquired by Mr. 
Breitung and transferred to American 
registry. She was seized by the French 
navy while en route to Bremen with 
cotton.

Fay Not Connected with German 8e-
cret Service, Count Von Bernstorff 

Says.

Washington, Oct. 27.—Count Von 
Bernstorff, the German ambassador, 
has telegraphed the State Department 
that Robert Fay, arrested by federal 
authorities at New York for conspira
cy to place bombs on departing ships, 
had*no connection with the German 
ycret service or the German govern-

The Roumanians, too, are displaying 
some uneasiness as to the inactivity of 
their government, and an agitation in 
favor of the Allies Is being carried on, 
according to unofficial reports, by in
fluential leaders. The Allies, howev
er, are-depending on their own resour
ces, and arranging to throw Into the 
Balkans as many men as can be spar
ed. At the present time they cannot 
weaken the other fronts, as the Ger
mans are showing considerable activ
ity. The latter have made still anoth
er counter-attack. In the attempt to 
re-capture La Cortine, in Champagne, 
which the French recently took from 
them. Strong German patrols, herald
ing am attack, were also observed in 
the Loos region, but were dispersed.

The Germans continue their attacks 
^^against the Russians in the Riga and 
■BVinsk districts, and claim to have 
^penetrated the Russian positions near 

the railway line north of Dvlnsk. They 
could not-hold all the ground gained, 
as the Russians launched Immediate 
counter-attacks.

While the positions In this region 
remains serious for the Russians, they 
appear, on the whole, to be holding 
their own.

In the south oni the other hand, 
along the Styr river and Galician fron
tier, the Russians report successes 
both In carrying through their own at
tacks and repulsing German attacks.

The Italians are persisting In their 
offensive, and although their progress 
is slow they seemingly are making 
advances.

The 200,000 Mark Washington, Oct. 27.—America’» 
long considered protest against Brit
ish interference with commerce be
tween the United S-tates and Europe 
has been despatched to London by 
special messenger, and will be pre
sented by Ambassador Page at the 
British foreign office next week.

It became known today that the 
note, which Is about 10,000 words long, 
and covers exhaustively the argument 
of the American government on all 
phases of Interference with neutral 
trade, was approved by the President 
last Saturday, and started on Its way 
to London Sunday. Alexander W. 
Kirk, third secretary of the American 
embassy at Berlin, who had returned 
to Washington carrying documents 
from Ambassador Gerard, was entrust
ed with the mission on his return jour
ney to Berlin.

Until today the fact that the com
munication had been sent was kept 
secret, instructions having been given 
to officials that no announcement of 
any kind was to be made about it. 
That it contains a repetition of argu
ments made in the note of March 30, 
which recorded the Washington gov
ernment’s first protest against the 
order-ln-councll or so-called blockade, 
Is admitted, but no intimation was 
given by officials today as to what 
measures are proposed in the event 
that there Is no modification of British 
practices.

Not only does the latest communi
cation cover the various notes and 
memoranda sent by the British gov
ernment since March 30, but it also 
acknowledges and discusses the 
lengthy notes that came from Great 
Britain in January, in response to the 
first protests by the United States 
against interference with neutral

)
SPECIAL TO THE STANDARD.

Ottawa, Oct. 27.—Recruiting has been so brisk during the past three 
weeks that Canadian grand army of men at the front and in training 
la nearing the 200,000 mark. At the present rate of enlistment the 
Canadian army will be 250,000 strong. This is Sir Sam Hughes opinion 
expressed tonight.

At the end of September the force was 164,000 men, but orders 
have been issued for the formation of new battalions, and those have 
rapidly swelled the great army. It has been found much easier to get 
men than to get rifles and equipment for them.

The new battalions are two pioneer regiments, one in Western On
tario and one In Quebec; one mounted rifles in Niagara district.; one 
Toronto; 1 Grey County; two Slmcoe County; one Ontario county; one 
and possible two Kent and Elgin; one Essex; one Rainy River; two 
Manitoba; two Saskatchewan; one Alberta; one New Brunswick; one 
British Columbia Mainland; one Victoria.EXHAUST EVERY MEANS 

BEFORE IBRD DERBY’S 
Pill ABANDONEDX

not disclosed TANK STEAMER TO RESIGN ?London, Oct. 27.—(Montreal Gazette 
Cable)—The energetic support which 
Lord Derby’s recruiting campaign is 
receiving from public bodies indicates 
that every step, short of compulsion, 
will be tried before the campaign Is 
pronounced a failure. The London 
county council has offered eligible 
teachers part payment of their salar
ies if they volunteer, but state that 
they will receive nothing in the event 
of conscription.

A builder, employing a large number 
of men, complained to the Gazette 
today that a recruiting officer station
ed at the gates was depriving him of 
his best men.

The Trafalgar Square meetings are 
crowded each day. Yesterday one 
thousand recruits were registered at 
Whitehall Central Depot.

Seattle, Wn., Oct 27—The British 
tank steamer H. C. Henry, when two 
days out from Alexandria, Egypt, in 
the Mediterranean Sea, was torpedoed 
and sunk by a German submarine, ac
cording to a cablegram received today 
by the Pacific Creosoting Company of 
Seattle, owners of the vessel. No lives 
were lost, according to the message, 
which gave no other details.

London, Oct. 28.—Rumors were again 
current in the lobbies of the Hpuse of 
Commons last night that Winston 
Spencer Churchill, chancellor of the 
duchy of Lancaster, was about to re
sign his seat in the cabinet.

During the recent gossip in London 
preceding the retirement of Sir "Ed
ward Carson as attorney-general in the 
British cabinet, there were rumors 
that several ministers might resign 
their portfolios. Among those spoken 
of in this connection was Mr. Church
ill, who It was ’declared, was eager to 
give up the chancellorship of the 
Duchy of Lancaster and go to the

“LET DOWN”
BY DIPLOMACY 

IN NEAR EAST
SPENT YEAR IN 
NORTH SEA WITH 

GRAND FLEET

« Ready When Lusitania Was Sunk.
It was the note now on its way 

which former Secretary Bryan advo
cated sending at the same time that 
the second Lusitania note was des
patched to Berlin last June. President 
Wilson declined to send it at that 
time, because of the fear that the 
United States might be placed in the 
position of bargaining for its rights 
with Germany on the basis of its atti
tude toward Great Britain. With the 
clearing up of the submarine contro- 
versey through the satisfactory settle
ment of the Arabic case, it was an
nounced at the state department that 
the note to Great Britain would go 
forward. After three weeks of con
sideration at the White House it was 
finally despatched.

As prepared originally at the state 
department the document was under
stood to be vigorous in tone and re
plete with objections to Geat Britain’s 
policy. No intimation as to whefher 
the document since has been modified 
was avadibale tonghti

TWO OTHER WBMEN WERE 
CONDEMNED TO SAME 

FITE IS MISS CELL
posed towards us until a year and a 
half ago. It would have been impor
tant and easy to get Bulgaria on our 
side at a certain stage when we had 
not suffered any severe losses.’’

Referring to the Serb-Bulgartan sit
uation the lecturer said:

“Nothing to more deplorable than 
inability to redeem a pledge solemn
ly made, but at the present we cannot 
redeem the pledge made to Serbia, for 
we are not In a position to save Serbia 
this year. Serbia will be forced to 
give In or to make the best terms 

London, Oct 28.—In a lecture last poeslble. 
night on the Dardanelles operations "To say we are going to hinder the 

‘Captain Ellis Ashmead-Bartlett, the march of Germany through Bulgaria 
Britsh press representative in that to absolute nonsense. We cannot get 
campaign, said that although the Al- Into Bulgaria this year, for there are 
lies were firmly established In the only three or four weeks more In 
Dardanelles, he did not think there was which operations are practicable on 
any chance of a further advance. account of winter. But there is no 

"The Turks are too numerous and reason why we should not continue to 
skilful,” said Captain Ashmead-Bart- hold Salonild and keep our troops In 

Mett. "Despite their losses there are Greece.
▼now not less than 800,000 Turks under "Instead of ridiculous promises, we 
'arms, and the longer they fight the should have had an army In Macedonia 
more formidable and experienced they long ago. This would have absolute- 
become In the methods of defense, ly stopped any nonsense from Bul- 
With the participation of Bulgaria we garia and probably brought her In on 
can no longer hope to get through to our side.”
Constantinople." In conclusion Captain Ashmead-Bart.

Discussing the work of the British lett said he was no pessimist and that 
diplomats In Turkey and the Balkans, he believed firmly that as soon as 
the lecturer, using an exprealve Bri- there was the »proper co-ordination 
tish slang phrase, said the nation had and concentration on the part of the 
been badly “let down" by its diplo- British forces, government and nation, 
eaacy in the near east the right way would be found to

"The Turks,” Captnln Ashmead-Bart achieve a permanent success against 
lett continued, "were most kindly dis- Great Britain's enemies.

5,000 MACHINISTS 
ON STRIKE IN 

CLEVELAND

British Press Representotive 
Says No Hope of Forcing 
Dardanelles, and England 
Cannot Save Serbia this 
Year.

Madrid, via Paris, Oct 27.—The 
Marquis De Lema, minister of foreign 
affairs, announces that he has received 
Information which leads him to be
lieve that death sentences Imposed on 
women in Brussels will be commuted.

Aside from Miss Edith Oavell, the 
British nurse, who was shot recently 
In Belgium, the names of only two 
other women who were condemned to 
death have become known. These are 
Countess Johanna De Belleville, a Bel
gian, and Mlle Louise Thu Her, a 
French school teacher. A despatch 
from London oh October 22 said Em
peror William had notified King Al
fonso of Spain that he had pardoned 
these two women.

Vancouver Signaller Saw No 
Actual Engagement, but Lot 
Going on of Which Public 
Hears Nothing, he Says,

Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 27.—The strike 
situation in Cleveland was further 
complicated today, when three thou
sand employees of the Theodor 
Kundtz Çompany, cabinet and furni
ture workers, quit work after demand
ing a general Increase in wages.

Leaders of the striking union ma
chinists tonight declared there had 
been no secessions from their ranks 
and that 5,000 are still on strike at 
five plants.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 27.—Signaller W. Har

rison, of Vancouver, who is here on 
business with the naval service de
partment, has Just spent a year with 
the Grand Fleet In the North Sea, 
where the blockade of the German 
coast and the disappearance of the 
German fleet have been one of the 
features of the war. He says that 
although he did not see any actual 
engagements the time spent with the 
fleet was exciting enough. “There to 
a great deaj going on that the public 
never hears of,” he remarked. He 
had served 14 years In the navy and 
went as a naval volunteer when war 
broke out.

WOMEN'S COUNCIL ENDED 
ÏEIR WITH DEFICITsaid that no such person as Fay is 

known at the Foreign Office; that the 
foreign office maintains no secret ser
vice department, and that any bona 
fide officer, in giving reliable informa
tion about himself, would give the 
name of his regiment, to which he was 
always attached, and not his army 
corps, from which he was liable to be 
disassociated at any time.

Baron Mumm expressed Ignorance

WIS EITHER OF OLD 
HOME WEEK MOVEMENT Toronto, Oct. 27.—At today’s session 

of the National Council of Women, 
Mrs. Watt, the national treasurer, re
ported total receipts for the year $15,- 
035; disbursements $24,620; deficit 
an average of $40 from each’of Jhe 
councils which make up the national 
association wag decided upon as the 
basis of payment of the dellcU.

t!
Ü Not Known by Berlin Authorities.

Berlin, via London, Oct. 27.—Baron 
Mumm Von Schwarzensteift, of the concerning the Fay case, and dtscre- 
Foreign Office, speaking today of the dlted the man’s claims, but neverthe- 
arrest in New Jersey of Robert Fay, less he is investigating the matter*

Boston, Oct. 27.—Frank W. Rollins, 
former governor of , New Hampshire, 
generally regarded as the originator 
of the “old home week” Idea, died 
at a hotjel in this city tonight.

Seattle, Wn., Oct 27.—tA despatch 
from Nome reports that navigation in 
the Arctic Ocean has closed for the
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